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II Body BM.rtred-ealnrlo Appelât meat..
Toronto, Aug. 17.—The inquest into the 

death of James Hick., who ia alleged to 
have been poisoned by hla sister, Sarah 
White, and hia nephew, Arthur Hicks, was 
resumed in the Police Court laat night by 

I Coroner Johnson. There trass bitch of 
I "witnesses. Detective1 Black «wove totiiefact 
| that Mrs. White had visited 33 Alice street, 

which in police circle! was gener.Uy sup
posed to be an Improper house. Frank Mor
ton, aged 11, who lives with his parents in 
East Toronto, told how in the absence of 
his mother Mrs. White called at the house, 

I and went to the top of a cupboard where

Barrington Make, the Craven Irish See" 
wary "Take It Back."

Ftom the New York Sun.
1 he scene in the House of Commons 

on Thursday night, when Harrington 
made an effort to inflict personal chaatiec- 
ment upon Balfour,was the brst event of 
that nature that has occurred since the 
memorable occasion when Piinnoll cross
ed tho lloor, shook hia tist in the face of 
the occupants of the Treasury bench, 
,nd defied tnab august body to cumuat. 
Perhaps Balfour dues not realize how 
narrowly he escaped a throttling and Par- 
.aineai a feurfu, .cantlal, Tile wanton 

and deliberate insult to Harrington had 
inflamed every Irishman present, and the 
first blow that was struck would have 
been a signal for a conflict that might 
have involved the entile House of Com
mons. Sexton had already picked out

A COLORED YOUTH’S
THE QUEEN CITY.

«conte James Foote, Ag»d 17, * tabes III» 

Mother and Her White le.sort-Olher 

Toronto Toute».

there was “rough on rata” kept. He did!1"'8 nian ln Col. Nauudersou, wbuiii he 
not see her take any away, however. Dr. .bade ptepare to defend himself in a vetee 
Martin, who made the post mortem, test!-that was heard above the imploring 
fled that the body was in a perfectly healthy shouts of the chairman and the din of
condition and death could not have resulted the factions Heaiy was on his feet

[from disease. AnalyticalChemist Babbing- 
rtjn had examined the can ont of which 
deceased had itrunk the fatal draught. It 
contained traces of ersenic. The intestines 
had alio been examined and the fluids they 
contained analysed. Traces of arsenic hail 
been found in all. Dr. Ellis, public analy.t. 
confirmed the report of the previous wit
ness. There grains of the poison were'Jound 
in the stomach, sufficient of thomselves, in 
his opinion, to cause death. Mrs. Catharine 
Hick», the mother of tho deceased and of 
the prisoner Sarah White, waa the next wit- 

I nese called. She tried hard to prove an 
I alibi for her daughter, and refused to 

identify a dress which Mrs. White was 
supposed to have worn on the morning of 
the Tuesday on which Hicks was poisoned. 
A basket was alio produced as being the 

I one carried by the prisoner when she came 
I to the eity. Mrs. Norton, mother of the

_ was on ___
begging somebody to tread on ins coat, 
ati'1 tile rest of the Parnellitea were be
ginning to turn back their wristbands 
when the badly frightened Clara, as the 
members of Parliament term tho lacka
daisical Irish Secretary, hurriedly apolo
gized. If Harrington’s coat tails had 
been made of iess strong material, or had 
Mahoney, who slid down the aisle hold
ing to them, been a stone or two lighter, 
the angry Irishman would have had Bal
four by the throat before he could have 
uttered his apology.

So brutal was]tne affront to Harrington 
that not one of tlie )ournala,even of Bal
four's own patty, defend» his conduct. 
All circumstances tended to heighten the 
insult. Harrington, who ia a big rol
licking Irishman, with a kind word for

Coal or the German Army.
The German Army, aaya* Mr Biring- 

Gould,"in Ilia intereating work upon the 
ESCAPADE AT modern empire, “is a crushing

charge on the country,” and ho goes on 
to speak of “the enormous sum in taxes, 
direct and indirect," that the people pay 
for ita maintenance, the army estimates 
for the year when he wrote, 1888, being 
314,020,007 mail,», nr say §80.000,000. 
For 1889 tin y were 345,459,702 marks, 

Toronto, Aug.IG.-A desperate stabbing or almost ihsnuia Germany also a p- 
affray of rather a peculiar niture occurred Pariâtes 2b,48b,000, or about *0.700,- 
last night in Duchess-street in the house ofiGOJ, to an invalid fund. It we add this 
a colored woman named Christina Stewart, to the army appropriations we have a to- 
who lives at No. 18. She has been married tal of $92,700,000 for the military ex 
sevml times, ono of the fruit-e of her num-'penrve vf the empire, The Uermp.o 
eiuiU ullijui bcôn â îT-yiir-C1'! youth, army on 4 peace footing Comprises 4-i.j, 
known as George James Foote. A v/hiteman Q0J officers and men, but there is an t>r 
named Montgomery lives w th Mrs. Stew- ^a||jze(^ reger/e by which it could be in- 
art. La.t night Foote introduced a strange creiiaed B( time t0 „ al,j „
young white girl into tho household and ,^ An exchange contrast, the cost of

up this izreat force ill the

WAS THIS NURSE YAPP T

IF SO THERE MAY BE SOME HOPE 

FOR MRS. MAYBP.ICK.

w the household
proceeded to make her comfortable in one 
of the rooms. Mrs. Stewart ordered the peeping

I boy Norton, recognized t e dress and jeven his party enemies and not a bit of) 
ai Becr) w*fh the prisoner on the malice in his moral composition, only re*

I Tuesday morning when she was on her road eently finished a six months" term in
U W,‘ „ ! ToluCue< that Mr., prison, whither he waa sent at Balfour1»

■ White claimed that she had not left her j . • , ,I home in Little York on that day. The in- ltl8,ance’ and j118 Pale' heavily-lined face 
quest wa. again adjourned until ncxt Ibear. wane» to the suflering be has uu- 

I Friday night, to allow two important wit- ,^erKone* Harrington will not talk to 
I nesses to testify. :«ven his closest friends cf the humiliation

he was subjected to in prison, but it is 
known thar the amount of his food was 
reduced while he was preparing his de
fence for the Parnell Commission, and 
that by Balfour’s orders everything lhat 
waa possible to break the prisoner's in
domitable spirit was done during those 
terrible six months.

Balfour started the storm that tossed 
him by asserting, in explaining the 
refusal of the notorious Roche and Col. 
Turner to subscribe to a rcce meeting be
cause Harrington was one of the com

GUILTY OF PRIZE FIGHTING.

|Tàe lltsalMlppi Jery Brie* le » verdict 
Agi, lest John L. belli van,

Pl'BXjis, Mise., Aug. 16.—Arguments in the 
■Sullivan case were made to-day. District 
■Attorney Neville opened and closed for 
|the State while ex* Attorney "General Ford, 

Judges Calhoun and Green appeared for the 
defendants. The Distnct Attorney m closing 
hie argument said :

"From the evidence the accused has been 
owed guilty. If your verdict be that of ‘not

khe verdict be ‘guilty.1 then you will show to 
|the world that in Mississippi, our beloved 
state, the law ie supreme."

Chargee for the defence were read by Mr. 
Green and those for the State by the District 

[Attorney. It was 3.30 when the jury took 
Itlie charges and withdrew, and at 5 
[o’clock they returned into court. Sullivan 
Book his seat as the bar and only the chewing 
kip he gave the toothpick in hie mouth showed 
lhat he felt any emotion. Judge Terrell had 
Already taken hie seat. There was a deep 
kilence as the jury entered. They sat down 
TU s moment but Judge Terrell said : 
r^Stand up, gentlemen !" They aroee.

"Stand up, Mr. Sullivan," said the Judge. 
[The champion also came to hie feel Hie face 
was just a shade more serious than usual, but

uilty’then write on the indictment'notguilty mittee, that Harrington had writter. of 
-Mieeieeippi diegraced and despised,’ and if the police in hie newspaper, the Kerry
ha varriinfc he '«nlltr 1 than van will - - - r r 'Sentinel, ae cowards, liar» and uniformed 

bloodhound.. It waa not much of itaelf, 
because the Irish members do not hesi
tate to term the police cowards, liars 
and bloodhounds, as they are; but in 
thiu instance, as it haa been in many 
others, the statement waa a falsehood in
vented for the occasion, as the only 
means at hand whereby Balfour might 
excu.e the ruffianly conduct of hia allies. 
Consequently Harrington roee and de
manded to know in what number of hia 
paper the article had appeared. Balfour 
flippantly responded that he made the 
statement oa the beat authority,and went

r asked talkin«’ ,»8™gton interrupted him 
he judge. ^ [to demand what that beat authority was,
There was a general nodding of head, and end the big Irishman’s voice trembled

, . Judge 
turned it over to the clerk, who read :
I “We the jury find a verdies of guilty aa 
hrged in the first indictment.”
I "You mean first count,” suggested the 
ludee. A general head shaking denoted an 
Iffimative.
I Judge Calhoun requested that the jury be 
l«ked whet they did mean.
| “You mean guilty of prize fighting!” said 
Ibe Judge to the jury. The latter nodded in 
|he affirmative.

The verdict was ordered recorded and 
lury were relieved.
I Sullivan's faoe as the verdict was 

a a study. His look waa nos
If disappointment or grief butof worry and en- 
loyance. He «bowed no feeling in the preeenoe 
If the crowd and ae soon aa he oould 
pi awey from the court house he'
rent by a back * way,
|T several friends. He tried hard to

with lupprvtted passion. Balfour, with
out noticiug the question, went cn with 
hia addre.s, and again Harrington thun
dered, “What ia the authority?'' Then 
Balfour, looking directly into the face of 
the man he had ao recently victimized 
and humiliated, made a gesture indica
tive of aoch utter contempt and acorn,that 
Harrington completely lost control of 
himself. It was an insult that cannot 

the be described in words, but that waa not 
[less bitter. The tailor who put in the 

™nd8™ stitches that attach the skirts of Harring
ton'» coat to the body of that garment ia 
to be credited with having eaved the 
House of Common» from ae pretty a row 

, , as ever was witnessed in a civilized legis- 
Istors.

leep up his spirits, singing a snatch of a song 
hd forcing a laugh but he waa evidently a A perfect complexion, free from pim- 
lule downhearted. pla or blemish, ia very rarely seen, be-
I A motionin arrest of judgment was madefy,, few people have perfectly pure h r lb'ood- And yet, .,1 disfiguring ,ruP-

fcnee will be pronounced end a motion for a|*,/)n8 are eo81'y removed by the use of 
Tew trial srill be made. If this ie [Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Try it, and eurprite 
►fused, as is likely, the case can be taken to your friends will: the result 
pe Supremo Court on appeal or writ of error, j r _______

«... Kermens wllh Drinks.
mi . One of the most estimable ladies c f

pened Umut 9 o'cfcck thi. morn,an^ M'n^apolis he.rd a temperance lecture 
ad after some preliminary busineia J>laee-he« 8he«a8 not “P?ct,nK 
be champion turned np before the bar |1^ ot^er wa® ln a l1<luor-
cd speaking in a loud, clear and steady «tore, and the man who delivered it was 

loice said :
I Yocb Honor : I desire to make a few re- 
barks. I enn only aak for your clemency. No 
loubt I have done something wrong, but as 
Sy counsel told yon I was ignorant of the law.
1 am not as learned as the distinguished 
hetrict Attorney on my right or my counsel 
Iho have addressed yoa. and therefore I beg to 
f mark that I am your humble servant.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN

pair out, and on her son refusing to obey 
attempted with • the assistance of 
Montgomery to enforce her orders, 
ln the scume young Foot edrew a jack-knife 
and made considerable play. He first at
tacked his mother. The first sla b almost 
cut two of the fingers off her left hand, the 
second penetrated the palm ami the third 
cut open the left arm from the shoulder to 
the elbow. He then turned his attention 
to Montgomery, whom he stabbed several 
times in the left arm, winding up by inflict
ing a terrible gash in the left, shoulder. 
Foote then made his escape and has not as 
yet been captured. The two wounded 
people were taken to Headquarters and 
thence transferred to the Hospital in the 
ambulance. Mrs. Stewart’s wounds were 
dressed and she was sent back home, as she 
has a family of small children to attend to.- 
Montgomery’s condition being more serious, 
he was sent to the accident ward.

‘‘Joseph Hildebrand, alias Lennon, alias 
Ferguson, aged 24, occupation prize-fighter, 
residence, Detroit, Michigan," was brougl^ 
into Headquarters last night by Detectives 
Davis and Alf. Cuddy on general principles. 
He is suspected of being an escaped con
vict from the Michigan penitentiary afcj 
Jackson, getting away five months ago after 
iust commencing an eight-years term for 
burglary.

Dr. Burgess, Queen-street east, has re
cognised Sarah White, who is under arrest 
jor the murder by poison of her brother 
James Hicks, as the woman who on the 
Tuesday preceding the death of her alleged 
victim c lied at his office requesting to be 
furnished with some arsenic. She could not 
give any satisfactory reason for wanting it, 
and the doctor accordingly refused her re
quest. Mrs. White has stated that she did 
not leave her home m Little York on that 
day, but the detectives have two women 
who are ready to swear that she came up 
with them to town on the train on the fatal 
Tuesday morning.

The Ocean Karers.
New York, Aug. 15.—'The steamship 

City of New York, which arrived at the 
Bar at 11.58 p.m. Aug. 14, reports 
having experienced very dirty weather. 
She was obliged to slow down three or four 
times owing to the machinery having 
become heated, resulting in a loss of some 
ten hours time. The daily runs were 
Aug. 9, 408 miles ; 10, 440 ; 11, 452 ; 12, 
424 : 13, 404 ; 14, 465 ; 15, 197. Total, 
2790 miles. She made the run in 6 days 
14 hours. The steamship Teutonic, which 
arrived at the bar at 12.15 a. m. on the loth, 
reports having had strong westerly winds 
and gales and head seas most of the, 
time. On August 12 she ran at reduced 
speed for 17 hours. The daily runs were: 
Aug. 9, 394 miles; 10, 404; 11, 430; 12, 431; 
13, 440; 14, 454; 15, 227. Total, 2780 
miles. She made the run in 6 days 15 hours 
and 30 minutes. The City of Rome, which 
left Queenstown some hours earlier than the 
other two, did not arrive until eome hours 
later.

The Teutonic is the largest ship afloat ; 
she measures over all 582 feet, and this is 
2 feeblonger than the City of Paris or City 
of New York, 25 feet longer than the City 
of Rome and 122 feet longer than the new 
racer and record breaker, the Columbia. 
Her breadth of beam is 75 feet 6 inches and 
her depth 39 feet 4 inches. Her displace
ment is 10,000 tons » xty tons less than the 
City of New York, the beam of the latter 
ship being 4 feet more than the Teutonic. 
Although at present a peaceful merchant
man, the new steamer carries about her 
signs of her character as a man-of-war. She 
has six guns on her gun-deck, three on 
broad side, and bow and stern chasers, and 
the stanchions and bolts for a number of 
other guns can be seen as one strolls along 
the deck. With the speed she is expected 
to develop and the strength of her hull, the 
Teutonic will make a formidable warship.

itrougest military nation in Europe with 
the cost of maintaining pensions and a 
small active force in the United States 
It says: The United States gets along 
with an army of 25,000, which costs 
*bout §25,000,000 a year—much more 
in proportion than that of Germany, but 
not an extravagant sum. Bst the army 
of pensioners of the United States num
bers 452,557, cr more than the active 
forces of the German empire, and the 
ost of maintaining this auny last year 

waa $82,000,000. This year it is ex
pected to be about £110,000,009, «•» that 
iho United States pension list alone, 
without counting the coat of the army in 
service, is much more than the whole 
military expenditure of Germany.

the dispenser of sour mash and cognac. 
The lady ii not only a firm believer in 
temperance principles, but a prominent 
worker in one of the prominent churches 
in the city, ae well known as any in the 
city. Under ordinary circumstances 
phe would not use brandy to aeaeon 
.mince pies, but it waa an urgent case of 

I Sullivan .at down and looked at the lickne88 and !ha wanted ae good an 
port waiting hia doom. There wae article of brandy ae conld be bed. She 
pother pauee and deep eilenee. Judge 
jerrell, after a moment, aeked for the petf- 
pn. Thie waa construed ae a good omen.
Iter a few minutes' inspection he folded

aaked her phjeician where the beet oould 
be found in the city, and waa given the 
number of a prominent firm on Nicollet 

. Avenue. Aa ahe waa down town that
r carefully,^laid it on the table, morning ahe went for it hereelf. The 

..ci— v—.- - 'man who filled the flaek aaked no quea-- , j *e «y»» w>th hia hande and modi- 
Sed deeply. Every eye wi* fixedJeeply. every eye wa# Bxed upon 
In. Sullivan leaned forward and watched 

ke Judge anxiously. The J ugde broke the 
lence by Baying in hia quiet way : “Stand 
|>,Sullivan! Sullivan stood up quickly. He 

threw out hie chest and looked the oourt 
full in the face.

Judge Terrell epoke slowly r 
Gentlemen: Paulng sentence has always 

been of considerable trouble nnd con- 
I cern to me. even In ‘small cases.

Y*here tbtlaw one absolute punish- 
I ment. It seems to me that this prize tight of 
I which you stand convicted was a gross affront ^«‘«w.ofthe St,,. whOT, ^.TthŒ 
| personally tor bade it. It seems to have been ac-

wife wo,,’t hive ii
lfkej>artof all connected ln it to have been --------1------v *A-------

udied disregaiti and conteront for tha l.
Rthe
studied disregaxl and contempt for the Taw. 
Ihey came from and through many states 
whoso authority and civilization deterred them 
rom any attempt at such public lawless con- 

tiuct in their limita «nd they chose the State of 
Mississippi as the only tit ground for such oom- 
>at, indicating their utter contempt for the 
entinients of her people and the laws of her 

gtatute books.
Judge Terrell, whose eyes had been avert- 

ias if meditating as he spoke, now looked 
p and met Sullivan’s gaze. Continued the 
udge:

lP\e/entPn00OT?f the lew ie that neft punish» 
1 no offence for which you stand cou- 

ted you shall suffer Imprisonment for 
live mouths in the county jail.

tions but looked curious.
“1 am using this foi diphtheria," said 

the lady, aa ahe took her change. “I 
should not be purchasing it if it were 
not for a case of aickneea."

“Diphtheria !" aaid theTman who waa 
waiting on her, “I know all about that. 
I’ve had three caaea in my own family 
this spring ”

“I suppose you used this same remedy, 
did you ?" aaid the lady.

"Not a drop of it,” aaid the man be
hind the bar in a tone of horror. “My 

iu the house and 1
never touch it myaelf. We are temper 
ance people. It ia dangerous stuff to 
have around and we won’t use it eveu 
for sickness."

The lady took her change and went 
out thunderstruck, while the temper
ance man began mixing whisky eoura for 
a group of gentlemen who had just come 
in.

As a healing, soothing application for 
cute, wounda, bruises and sores, there ia 
nothing better than Victoria Carbolic 
Salve. lm

Tie Rejected Widow.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—The widow from 

St. Louis who followed the Montreal wine wronK in the position they 
merchant and insisted on his marrying fishery question, 
her, returned to Montreal last evening,

Safe nu<l Reliable.
I highly recommend Dr Fowler’s Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry fur curing 
cholera, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, 
diarrhœa,dysentery and all summer com
plaints It is safe and reliable fur child
ren and older persons.

Miss Hiley Bnfc kin ridge 
Heyworth, Que. 2

How u l»ucle Vaught told.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother duy^ 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” It Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pino Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very muctine, or sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drugstore. tf

Mrs Harrison as a Housewife.
The excellent wife of the President 

had the good fortune to have a mother 
who taught her to work, and aided 
her in becoming proficient in all matters 
pertaining to housework and domestic 
affaire. The young lady often asierted 
that she would never engage m such 
woik after she was married, when htr 
mother wodld as often reply that tl e 
knowledge would be of no trouble if she 
did not marry, and that if she did it 
would be invaluable. The latter predic
tion proved eminently true, during her 
husband’s efforts to establish himself 
above privation in early life. The lady 
continues to give her personal attention 
to aU household matters and declares it 
to be a source of great pleasure.

There is hope cherLhed tha', with so 
worthy an example in the wire of the 
President, household work may become 
fashionable among the young ladies of 
the country, to their own advantage and 
to the everlasting blessing of their future 
husbands.

< onftiimptlon Surely Cured.
To The Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named diseuse. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. J shall be glvd 
to send two bottles of iny remedy free 
to any of your readers whu have con1 
•umption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
y 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Out.

Tho Deputy Minister of Fisheries says 
that double the number of licensee un
der the modus vivendi have been issued 
this year as compared with last season. 
This is an admission on the part of the 
Government of the United States, so the 
department here thinks, that they were 

... a* *•-* *• took on the

A Mr». Tapp. Answering the Description si 

the Crown’s Chief Witness a Fugitive 

From Canadian Justice.

New’ York, Ang. 15.—Lawyers Roe 
A Macklin of the city, engaged by the 
friends uf Mrs. Maybrick now under sen
tence of death in London for poisoning her 
husband, received to-day a letter from 
Alfred Monck, a Montreal lawyer, which 
they think will hsve a ^e:u iug u.-?
their effqrt to obtain a reprieve for their 
client.

In the letterit is stated that a Mrs. Yapp, 
answering the description of the chief wit
ness against Mrs. Maybrick, had to leave 
Montreal about three y ars ago to escape 
the possibility of being indicted for per
jury. She was the chief witness at the time 
in a suit for separation brought by Mel.'in 
Smith against his wife. A sifting of the 
evidence reflected severely on Mrs. Yapp’s 
veracity and she was forced to leave the 
country.

BLAZES AT_GALT.
The Queen*» H«»tel Barns Deulruycd—Also 

Two Horst?*.

Gai.t, Aug. 17.—The frame stables, 
barns and driving shed belonging to the 
Queen's Hotel, owned by Frank Lowed and 
leased-by I. and G. A. Tilt, were entirely 
destroyed by fire this morning at 
1 o’clock. There is no insurance. Tile fire 
started in the stables and had made con
siderable headway before . being noticed. 
It spread so rapidly that nothing could 
be done to save any of the group ot wooden 
buildings attached. The tire brigade got 
quickly to work with plenty of water and 
directed their efforts to saviug property in 
the immediate vicinity, which they suc
ceeded in doing with the exception of a 
roughcast dwelling across tho street occu
pied by Mrs. Kelly and owned by Mrs. Wil
liam Head. This building got a bad scorch
ing and is about three-quarters de&troyed; 
insured in the North British and Mercantile 
for §1000. Mrs. Kelly got most of her fur
niture out in a damaged condition; no in
surance. The Queen’s hotel roof, doors and 
windows caught fire several times but ex
tinguished without much damage; §200 wilt 
probably cover the loes; no insurance. 
Tilt’s loss on furniture damaged by water 
will be small; insured in the Waterloo Mu
tual. The burned buildidgs were over forty 
years old and will likely be rebuilt of brick. 
One of the most distressing features of the 
fire was the burning of a valuable span of 
horses belonging to William Mitchell of 
Guelph, a scrap-iron dealer, who had put 
up at the Queen’» for the night, putting his 
team and wagon in the stables. An at
tempt was made to rescue the horses, but 
they were kicking so furiously that they 
could not be approached. Mr. Mitchell lost 
everything excepting the neckyoke. The 
other animals occupying the building were 
saved. The origin of the fire is unknown.

TWO OFFICERS KILLED.
A Bitter Political Feed Ie Texas Resnlleit 

Ie a Bloody Fight.
Richmond, Tex., Aug. 17.—The feud be

tween political faction» known as “Jay
birds” and “Woodpecker»” waa brought to a 
bloody crisis last evening. Judge J. W. 
Parker, meeting two of the Gibsons, Volney 
and Gilff, he opened fire on them, which 
was returned by the Gibsons. Wade Robin
son waa with Parker. Several shots were 
fired by both parties. Parker was wound
ed and ran in the direction of the Court 
House, pursued by Gliff Gibson. When 
Parker reached the Court House he wae 
joined by other officers and a general fight 
ensued, in which Sheriff» J. W. Blakely 
and Garvey were killed.

On the “Woodpeckers’ ” aide Mason and 
Parker were wounded, and H. H. Frost, 
Volney Gibson and William Andrus were 
injured on the “Jay bird” aide. M. Schmidt, 
a Texas ranger, was wounded slightly iu the 
leg by a wild bullet, and a little negro girl 
was killed accidentally.

Richmond, Ang. 18.—The situation ha» 
been quiet here since the terrible rior of 
Friday. Gov. Ross arrived yesterday with 
the Brenham Light Guard. It is thought 
the military will not be needed, as the 
sheriff has been killed and his deputy 
wounded. No arrests have been made, nor 
has any inquest been held. It is thought 
all will be left to the grand jury for settle-
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furious about 
her. When

the trick 
her son too]re Crowned or I'ncrowned,

The head of anyone suffering from con-Toronto she stormed through all the better v;i- .hotel., and when .he could not find the .bl',0",n«e8 ur dyspepa.a will
Montrealer anvwhere .he i».«„ “at?or B 8lck headache. By reflatingMontrealer anywhere ehe decided to leave 
for Montreal immediately. The yonng man 
notified Chief Hughes, who con nselled him 
to make a deposition against her, and to 
force her to keep the peace for six months.

A Demoralized Bailment.
Peekskill, Aug. 15.—The 74th regi- 

ment ia demoralized by the suicide of 
Private Rotman and the insanity of Col. 
Johnson Fifteen members of the regiment 
were drunk and dirorderly in the 
street» here laat night. They crowded 
around a servant girl and her «cream» at
tracted a crowd and caused great excite
ment The two policemen of the village 
dispersed the soldiers and the crowd, but 
were afraid to undertake the arrest of ao 
many soldiers.

AFTER THE JUDGE.
A Warrant Swera Oat Against Jaalhee Meld

eflhe U. S. Supreme C ourt
Stockton, CaL, Aug. 15.—A warr.nl 

waa laeued to-day for the arreat of 
Justice Stephen J. Field, on com
plaint of Sarah Althea Terry, who 
chargea him with complicity in the 
killing of her huaband, Judge Terry, 
at Lethron yesterday. Sheriff Cunningham 
left here lor San Francisco this afternoon to 
arreat Justice Field. The attorneys en
gaged to defend Nagle promised that 
Justice Field would appear when wanted, 
but Mrs. Terry's complaint waa made 
against both. The funeral of Terry will be 
held Friday. The body ia «till at the 
morgue. Mrs. Terry hae not left it at any 
time.

A Bey Drowned by a Dog.
Niagara Falls, Aug. 16.—Last, night 

George Dayman, aged 12 years, took his dog 
to the Hydraulio canal near Sixth-street 
bridge to ewim. A rope attaohed to the dew’e 
neck was about hia hand. Ae the dog neared 
the Water be rushed in, dregeipg with him 
the boy, who waa drowned. The body wae 
recovered about 10 p.m. near the WortU-atrael 
bridge.

the bowels, arousing the torpid liver, im
proving digestion and purifying the 
olood Burdock Blood Bitters banishes 
sick headache, no matter ho* severe ur 
obstinate it may be. 2

Ta Ibe Medleal Pro cession, and all wham 
It may cencea.1

Phosphatine, ur Nerve Fooa, a Pnos 
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the; human 
system. Phosphatine is nota Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. <1.00 per bottle. Bowen & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Severe Altack.
Miss Bella Elliot, of Fontypool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhoea, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief." 2

“They have a largtr rale in my die 
trict, * says a well knowr druggist, “than 
any othet pill on the market, and give 
the beet satisfaction for sick headache, 
ibiloiouanesB, indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity." Pills 
26 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and <1 per bottle. Sold by Goode 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [c]

About Ibe Blarte Diamond Seizure.
Washington, Ang. 17__Although the

report upon the seizure end escape of the 
aealer Black Diamond haa not been made 
public it ia learned from treasury officials 
that it does not show that the officers slid 
crew of the seized vessel were under parole 
to proceed to Sitka. While it was within 
the authority of the captain of the revenue 
cutter to place in irons every man on board 
the Black Diamond and send her to 
San Franvieco with a powerful
prize crew such a course was
not regarded as necessary. In cast s occur
ring in former years seized vtesela have gone 
safely to port, the officer» having sufficient 
respect for the law aa embodied in the 
presence of one representative of the re
venue service to refrain from attempting to 
escape. It is said at the treasury that the 
revenue marine officer» will continue to 
seize vessels engaged in taking seal» illegal- 
ly, leaving to the State Department the ad- 
justment of international questions which 
may arise.

Tbe Papers at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Mr. Bowell, Mi ister 

of Customs, to-day received official reports 
of the seizure of British vessels in the 
North Pacific by United States cruisers and 
revenue cutters for alleged violations of the 
States laws in United Sûtes waters. These 
papers, it ia understood, show that auch seiz
ures, as far as they relate to ships registered 
in Canadian porta, are effected outside the 
marine jurisdiction of the United Sûtes and 
were therefore unjustifiable, entitlingthe 
owners and crews to compensation for any 
loss suffered. Mr. Bowell laid the papers 
before the Privy Council to-day, by whom 
they were discussed. Cop es will be for
warded to the Imperial authorities so that 
claims for damage may be sent through the 
regular diplomatic channel» to the United 
States Government.

BEHEMOTH'S BONES.
Tbe Be males ef a Mammoth Eaeartbed In

Amaranth—Dimension» et ibe Meaner.
Siiblbukne, Aug. 15.—The remains of a 

behemoth eg mammoth have been discover
ed on W. B. Jelly’s farm in Amaranth. 
John Jeffy of Shelburne unearthed the 
ekeletop of the ancient monster, which 
ia now on exhlBitioa here. Twenty- 
eight rib* were found, each four 
feet ldng. The horn is 12 feet 8 inches long 
and 22 inches in cireumference it tbe base. 
The jointi of the vertebra measure 14 inches 
across. A force of men ie still et work 
Marching for other paru of the skeleton.

Goderich, June G, 18S0. 2207-tf

A COOK BOOK
FREE

ty mall to any lady shading us her post office 
address. Walls, Richardson & Co.i Montreal.

iOOOO PRESENTS
r-r-

$ Bii£»D»As:tii s Bak; is Fswete
Cut the red circle the 

label ;::id senti it in a ‘Utter 
statins horci.t oju-iion after 
f .".r trial. Lit her f, IQi.r 25 
cent size .will secure the gii't.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to irf-it it asked 
■fur by voti.—Address—
CHURCHILL & C0-,TORONTO

Spring
Goods

-IN-

GREAT VARIETY
-AND AT-

PRICES 10 SDH ALL
-AT the-

TORONTO
CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2151- ff MANAGER

9.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERIN0
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, tTHE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DR* NESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every epeclee of dimese arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMAOK 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. BILBORN & 6ÛL Propr?c£àm<jh'

SOU *ewlng-Mneii?ir
et once cel i. Ii ! i. 

adc in nil pitr», t

il gimiL « lm»- Hu- i'V ; :»• «mi »,-e 
them, wv will eemi t ; cv I - v hot 

‘person in each lo- iilny.-tli- « ciy 
best »rw mg-iiitii-hiriv n:n<lv iii 

ie worirt.vitU al‘ the ut'm .ih.i-nr#. 
Ve will olbo ►ciaU lev ivii.|.h-ie 

,llneofovr costly unit > .iiint.ii- art 
|sntnplee. Iu return v v tl;n« > i-u 
fallow .wtint wv »«>•’. ilm... who 
.may call at ynui h.-iut. ami slier 14 
‘.months all shflll t rn.n.v ymn ow n 
mroperty. This (.rami umvbine is 
[mintc after the Mngcv patent*, 
Lwhich have run out: Firt'orv patenta 

____ V ran out It sold U»r itM»:. ■ «sfihthe 
S—«attachment*, and m-’r -tils f..r 
e^Pr •jtKao. Kelt,strongvv.must use- 
■ irle ■■fttl machine in the world. AII ie 

_ _____ _ Sl^el»free. No capital required. Plain, 
liief iMtfi nili~l give*. Those who write to us st enev can ee- 
•ere free the best sewing-machine in the world, snd the

«Mes ef weeks sf high en ever shown together in America. 
UJB Â CO.. Sex 140, Auguseu. Maine.

PLANING HILL
ESTABLISHED I85S.

BUCHANAN & ROBINSON
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's material of every description

School Furniture a Specialty


